
Living in Light of His Return: The Crown of Rejoicing Part1 
1Thessalonians 2:1-12, 19-20 

 
1. The Crown of Rejoicing (vs.19-20; 1Cor.9:23-27) 
 A. The __________ of Christ: vs.19,20; 2Thess.1:4-12(turn and read); ***2Peter3:10-12 

1. Christ is glorified/worshipped – this is the focus of heaven and earth and God’s people 
***Why do we have a Praise/Worship Pastor? David was and got skilled men to lead in 
praise/worship at height of his kingdom; God gave a whole book of the Bible, 3rd largest, Psalms 
dedicated to this 
2. Judgment and death: reading Revelation is terrifying of what God does to the wicked 
3. God’s people give an account of our lives to be rewarded for what we’ve done 

B. The Crown of _________________ – powerful motivation for ministry 
  1. Why in the midst of suffering? (vs.1-3; 1Cor.9:24-27) *crown is victor’s crown a __________ 

*Suffering – physical torture; mistreated – humiliated, mental torture – opposition is fight, 
conflict to the death, we get agonize from this word. Why boldness in God like this? 

  *Consider: Olympics this February – why do they train so hard? Why the sacrifice? 
*For the prize! And don’t gold medal winners have much joy?!!! 

  2. What is the prize Paul speaks of here? People in heaven because God used him personally 
  *Application: who will be in heaven because you led them to Christ, and were truly saved? 
  *Christ Himself will reward us and it will bring an overabundance of eternal joy!  
  *This Crown is NOT everyone gets a prize; it is given only to those who win the lost!  
   
2. How Do We Obtain the Crown (win people to Christ/make disciples)? 
 A. Preach the _________________ (1:5; 2:4,5) 
  1. How did Paul always start his ministry in a new place? Preaching the gospel! *Rom1:16! 

*God entrusted him w/ His message; Paul spoke whether people were offended or not; and it was 
not for popularity or to get fame, but so they would be saved! 

  2. He did NOT start by building long term relationships, that comes next 
  3. Jesus also said it is harder to win those who know you; and we see this too in our own family 
 B. Impart our lives: Literally to impart our very __________ (vs.7-12) 

1.  As a __________ mother (vs.7-8) ***Consider the difference between Moms and Dads 
*Gentle: acceptance, patience, compassion, tenderhearted, loyalty, tolerant of imperfections 
*tenderly cares: warm with body heat; pulled in close 
*fond affection: a passionate and earnest longing for…  
2. This is ______ work (vs.9,10) *like a Mother, Is being a Mom easy? It’s NEVER convenient 
or easy! It’s not just sometimes, our whole life is focused on this thing! All of our money, 
hobbies, pursuits, and godliness leveraged for this! *Don’t Moms do this? Olympians? Is our 
prize not eternal?!  
3. As a ______ (vs.11,12) Paul told the Corinthians to “act like men, be strong” *be courageous! 
*Exhorting, encouraging and imploring – come alongside and encourage, motivate, then implore 
is related to martyr – be courageous and give your life! (Joshua1:9) 
*We have strength of conviction from God’s word and we stand on it; calling new and growing 
believers to be courageous, stand unmoved to pain and adversity (Prov28:1; 2Sam10:12-13) 

 

 


